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Salutation

1

1:1 From Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ, to
those temporarily residing abroad (in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, the province of Asia, and Bithynia)
who are chosen 1:2 according to the foreknowledge
of God the Father by being set apart by the Spirit for
obedience and for sprinkling with Jesus Christ’s
blood. May grace and peace be yours in full measure!
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᎗ૃ༚ָऴ૿قĂᆶܪඛ̵֣гύ
ోĂΏ͈ٚĂΏزйचĂֱҗֱĂԔମι
ئĄ
ವߎͬ! য়ЏఛೡᏳĂᖢලཏិ૿
їཏሑĂͼีچ᎗ૃ༚Ă˪ᄊҔ٘
ᝌ˟Ąᙷऽ್οшĂййΏඛүࣆă

ಇሃཏሑັϟ!

New Birth to Joy and Holiness

3

1:3 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ! By his great mercy he gave us new
birth into a living hope through the resurrection of
Jesus Christ from the dead, 1:4 that is, into an inheritance imperishable, undefiled, and unfading. It is reserved in heaven for you, 1:5 who by God’s power
are protected through faith for a salvation ready to
be revealed in the last time. 1:6 This brings you great
joy, although you may have to suffer for a short time
in various trials. 1:7 Such trials show the proven
character of your faith, which is much more valuable than gold—gold that is tested by fire, even
though it is passing away—and will bring praise and
glory and honor when Jesus Christ is revealed. 1:8
You have not seen him, but you love him. You do
not see him now but you believe in him, and so you
rejoice with an indescribable and glorious joy, 1:9
because you are attaining the goal of your faith—the
salvation of your souls.

ᙷ៘ᕨᄂԦࣆ᎗ૃ༚ !ͬয়Ă
ഄҊ̍́ᇓᇔĂᖢල᎗ૃ༚ଁѩ྅
ೆ ߾ Ă ࢥ ϟ ˝ Ԧ ࣆ ĂΧ Ԧ ࣆ Ѣ ߾ ሏ ࠼ 
Ă
4
Ν ͼ ૿ ල ̘ ਔ ѣ ᗻ Ă̘ ਔ ࠜ Ѳ Ă ̘ ਔ ਼
ഢĂࠍүࣆфг͆ˮຼૃă
5
үࣆహЮܪᄊ! য়ਔ˦ܱц˟Ăτਔ૿
ල٘Ꮱ౮ĂוϏʹࢊផநଽऽă
6
ЮѨĂүࣆߎ́ѢಇሃĂҬс̪Ăгѹਟ
ྎ̙ᇵॠᇍຒĄ
7
Χ ү ࣆ  ߉ ͔ ܪ ఛ ྎ យ Ăವ ͦ ֣ ఛ ͪ ྎ
យĂ̩ਔᗻ̃ܚĂԿផᚖෲĄΝͼг
᎗ૃ༚ផநॠ࣎Ă૿ල៘ĂၶᚸĂ
ಳෲă
8
үࣆᔴ՞Ѣ࿄ĂߎݑຐĄс̪ᔴ
̘૿࠺ĂݑЮܪವѢᄱ̘ΌּĂ႔Ѣ
ၶЌ́ಇሃĄ
9
֬Ͷ૿ලүࣆڌ͔ܪज़Ăವߎិᅾଽ
ऽă
10 ኡוహଽऽĂ֣ᏡЏᄱүࣆࢊ૿ऽா
ЏۡĂќ̎ྍՏҁ၄Ą
11 ವߎҁ၄гࣆ͔྅ૃ༚ិĂᏡЏᙊڀ
ૃ༚ࡳץᙰĂ૿ּޡၶᚸĂߎලࠣᆂॠ
࣎Ă֬ާᇸॠ࣎ă
12  ࣆ ૿ ˝ ୀ Ϯ Ă ۡ ྼ  ࣆ ٘ ๆ ᓽ ̶ ˗ 
֯Ăĥๆᓽࣦ͚Ү֯چĦ̘ߎࠍҊ̍Ă˛
ߎࠍүࣆĄ֣ዪලଁ͆ˮभּཏិĂๆ
ࢯඛүࣆ˟Ăநгహְ֯ಠඛү
ࣆĄָ͆˴ᙷຌྍ၄࠺హְ֯ă

1:10 Concerning this salvation, the prophets who
predicted the grace that would come to you searched
and investigated carefully. 1:11 They probed into
what person or time the Spirit of Christ within them
was indicating when he testified beforehand about
the sufferings appointed for Christ and his subsequent glory. 1:12 They were shown that they were
serving not themselves but you, in regard to the
things now announced to you through those who
proclaimed the gospel to you by the Holy Spirit sent
from heaven—things angels long to catch a glimpse
of.
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٘ͼࢊࡖՀүࣆ͔Ăĥࣦ͚ҮՀˮүࣆ
͔̙པĦᖯດҊцĂ͔࠼᎗ૃ༚
ផநॠ࣎٘૱ּඛүࣆऽă
үࣆ߉Үี̂Ăವ̘ࢊज़݇ଁڰᄊ
ߍۡॠ࣎Ă֣ٷᓁջᇑᇸ̃ă
֣Πүࣆߎ߉ཏሑĂүࣆг˗̶٘ҕ
֯ˮ˴ࢊཏሑĄ
ЮགˮੂලᄱĂĹүࣆࢊཏሑĂЮࠍԦߎ
ཏሑăĺ
үࣆ߉֣̘એ˟ޝĂЦ˟ҕࠍᆵҾ˟
ࠍͬĂವ༉фຯ͔ࠥĂޗүࣆгʹ
̃͞ئĄ
ۡྼүࣆ૿Ă௱Μүࣆ٘؞ๆ߸м
ҕࠍĂ̘ߎጳලਔᗻܚᅘඇێĄ
˛ߎጳලૃ༚ᚖҔĂсС༁ஶࠜѲ
Ѿ̜ҔĄ
ૃ༚г౸ʹͼ݇ĂߎᏡЏఛ! য়ۡྼĂ
ݑгహϏʹĂញࠍүࣆផநĄ
үࣆ˴ЮලĂ֣ܪΧଁѩ྅ೆ߾Ă˪
ඛၶᚸ !য়ĂΧүࣆ͔ܪĂ࠼
Ăోг !ٹয়ă
үࣆ߉ЮีଁোĂሑஏ˝Ҋ͔̍Ăͼ
ຐԘ·՞ѢઃĂವ༉ଁ͔྅قѨ̶၀
࠸ຐĄĥଁ͔྅ѢΞנҮଁሑ͔Ħ
үࣆᄊ˝ࢥϟĂ̘ߎϣٹਔᗻ̃Ă˛
ߎϣ̘ٹਔᗻ̃Ăߎᖢල! য়߾ሏ૰
фྼă
Ю ࠍ Ĺ ˱ Ѣ Ҕ ই  ĂႼ ో с ਧ Ă  ࡙ 
ၶĂోဉਧˮ܄ĄਧτߛĂ܄τࣞ
ᔀĄ
ଗѢߎྼϕфăĺ٘ๆඛүࣆ
ࢯವߎహྼă
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1:13 Therefore, get your minds ready for action
by being fully sober, and set your hope completely
on the grace that will be brought to you when Jesus
Christ is revealed. 1:14 Like obedient children, do
not comply with the evil urges you used to follow in
your ignorance, 1:15 but, like the Holy One who
called you, become holy yourselves in all of your
conduct, 1:16 for it is written, “You shall be holy,
because I am holy.” 1:17 And if you address as Father the one who impartially judges according to
each one’s work, live out the time of your temporary
residence here in reverence. 1:18 You know that
from your empty way of life inherited from your ancestors you were ransomed—not by perishable
things like silver or gold, 1:19 but by precious blood
like that of an unblemished and spotless lamb,
namely Christ. 1:20 He was foreknown before the
foundation of the world but was manifested in these
last times for your sake. 1:21 Through him you now
trust in God, who raised him from the dead and gave
him glory, so that your faith and hope are in God.
1:22 You have purified your souls by obeying the
truth in order to show sincere mutual love. So love
one another earnestly from a pure heart. 1:23 You
have been born anew, not from perishable but from
imperishable seed, through the living and enduring
word of God. 1:24 For

all flesh is like grass
and all its glory like the flower of the grass;
the grass withers and the flower falls off,
1:25 but the word of the Lord endures forever.

And this is the word that was proclaimed to you.
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٘ͼүࣆ߉ੴΜ˗̶ೊ߱ĂĥٔҮౙ
߱ĦྗĂ֬ઃඟĂӶĂ̶˗໐ᓻ
ྕĂ
ವࢊຐᇌ֣৶ஏិζĂဉញϟᑇބຐ
ᇌζ˗ᇸĂΧүࣆЮѨ႘ܛĂͼ૿ଽĄ
үࣆࡵဗ࿄ऽצൃĂವτсѨă

2:1 So get rid of all evil and all deceit and hypocrisy and envy and all slander. 2:2 And yearn like
newborn infants for pure, spiritual milk, so that by it
you may grow up to salvation, 2:3 if you have experienced the Lord’s kindness.

߾ϭᄊೡᏳ!˟

A Living Stone, a Chosen People

4

2:4 So as you come to him, a living stone rejected by men but chosen and priceless in God’s
sight, 2:5 you yourselves, as living stones, are built
up as a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood and to
offer spiritual sacrifices that are acceptable to God
through Jesus Christ. 2:6 For it says in scripture,
“Look, I lay in Zion a stone, a chosen and priceless
cornerstone, and whoever believes in him will

5

6

 ˛ ߾ ϭ Ą   ߎ ఛ ˟ ٘ ୡ  Ă  ߎ ݑఛ!
য়٘ೡᏳ٘ᚖෲĄ
үࣆּוࢫ݇Ă˴ವဉ߾ϭĂఛޘృї
ࠍិजĂҮཏሑைΥĂᖢල᎗ૃ༚؆
ᚤ! য়٘ॅ৻ិைă
ЮࠍགˮᄱĂĹ࠺ࣸĂԦԮ٘ೡᏳ٘ᚖෲ
֍ٖϭĂшٷг᐀шĄܪዪ˟Ăτ
̘ҋٹ௦ບăĺ
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٘ͼгүࣆ˟ܪವࠍᚖෲĂг֣̘ܪ
˟ѢྕᄱĂĹМ˟٘ୡϭᐜĂ̎Ү˝
ٖ֍ᐜϭᐜăĺ
8
˪ᄱĂĹҮ˝ௗམϭᐜĂ˟ቅ
ϭăĺࣆ߉̘ีଁĂವгྼˮௗĄ
ĥٔҮࣆௗోЮ̘ีଁྼĦࣆహ
ᇸௗ˴ߎᏡ؟ă
9
ଗѢүࣆߎఛೡᏳୈᙶĂߎѢӕಳை
ΥĂߎཏሑޗĂߎᛲ! য়̃ϓĂࢊ
Χүࣆޅೲ֣ΠүࣆΌแາˡ؇ӺЌۯڀ
࡙ᇆă
10 үࣆଁ݇ვ̘૿̃ϓĂநгݑҮ˝! য়
̃ ϓ Ą ଁ ݇ ώ ഄ ᄊ ᇓ  Ăந г  ݑᄊ ˝ ᇓ
ă
11 ᏏຐԘ·ܟĂүࣆߎވय़ĂߎئĄ
Ԧᚌүࣆࢊ༯ԥ҆លջᇑĄహջᇑߎᄂ
ិᅾۊጻă
12 үࣆгβ֢˟̙Ăᑔ༉ݠҕაϑĂΧְ֣
໐ ᓻ ү ࣆ ߎ Ү ೊ  ĂЮ ࠺  ү ࣆ  п ҕ
ࠍĂܭгᝥ၄̃͞Ăĥᝥ၄ٔҮᜩĦ
ᕨၶᚸඛ! য়ă

never be put to shame.” 2:7 So you who believe see
his value, but for those who do not believe, the
stone that the builders rejected has become the
cornerstone, 2:8 and a stumbling-stone and a rock
to trip over. They stumble because they disobey the
word, as they were destined to do. 2:9 But you are a
chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a
people of his own, so that you may proclaim the virtues of the one who called you out of darkness into
his marvelous light. 2:10 You once were not a people, but now you are God’s people. You were shown
no mercy, but now you have received mercy.

ีچᝊ!ۯ

Submission to Authorities

13

2:13 Be subject to every human institution for the
Lord’s sake, whether to a king as supreme 2:14 or to
governors as those he commissions to punish
wrongdoers and praise those who do good. 2:15 For
God wants you to silence the ignorance of foolish
people by doing good. 2:16 Live as free people, not
using your freedom as a pretext for evil, but as
God’s slaves. 2:17 Honor all people, love the family
of believers, fear God, honor the king.

7

үࣆࠍበ߆Ăࢊีޗח̶˗˟چĂ
ٔߎгˮӕͲĂ
14 ٔߎӕͲ٘ࠀჲೊኪඟ҉घă
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Юࠍ! য়ѝຌࣦߎࢊүࣆҕඟĂΝͼૅ
Ҝ֣ۡ˟˽ă
үࣆᔴߎҊϣĂ̘ݑΝᖢලҊϣዋᄎೊ
߱ĂĥٔҮౙ߱ĦᓀࢊҮ! য়ဈ˟ă
ઙ ࢊ ಳ ຯ ா ˟ Ą Ꮟ ຐ ା ̙  Ԙ · Ą ຯ ࠥ!
য়ĄಳຯӕͲă
үࣆҮဈ˟Ă˱֯ࢊфຯࠥچี͔
˟Ą̘Ҭี֣چඟֈĂವߎ֣֭ᆇ
چีࢊ˴ă
࣏ࡵ˟ࠍΧֈ͔၅૿Ҝ! য়ĂವԠإࣘץ
ࡳຽĂహߎΝಇຐă
үࣆࡵЮϙཊץమφĂਔԠĂѢࠣᆂΝ
ྑĄҬүࣆࡵЮҕඟࡳץĂਔԠĂ
హг! য়࠺ߎΝಇຐă
үࣆᄊΠࣦߎࠍѨĄЮࠍૃ༚˴ࠍүࣆץ
࿄ࡳĂඛүࣆˬၲᇸĂΧүࣆྫᐋ
མᖷҕĄ
֬՞ѢϙཊĂ˽྅˴՞ѢྗĄ

ఛቨ̘ᔗ˽Ąץङ̘ᄱނᑁྕĄΩ
Ҋ̍ϸੈ֣̲ཌᆵҾ˟Ą
24 ఛବг͡ᐜˮᏏ֖ፈ༉˝ԦࣆཊĂָ
Ԧࣆ߉гཊˮѩĂವ૿ͼгཌˮ߾ĄЮ
ץᗚ๊Ăүࣆ˝૿ܭᗀڻă
25 үࣆଁ݇пဉਗ਼ྭѾĄс̪ݑᕨוүࣆ
ិᅾ˟ۍႽ༚˝ă

2:11 Dear friends, I urge you as foreigners and
exiles to keep away from fleshly desires that do battle against the soul, 2:12 and maintain good conduct
among the non-Christians, so that though they now
malign you as wrongdoers, they may see your good
deeds and glorify God when he appears.

2:18 Slaves, be subject to your masters with all
reverence, not only to those who are good and gentle, but also to those who are perverse. 2:19 For this
finds God’s favor, if because of conscience toward
God someone endures hardships in suffering unjustly. 2:20 For what credit is it if you sin and are
mistreated and endure it? But if you do good and
suffer and so endure, this finds favor with God. 2:21
For to this you were called, since Christ also suffered for you, leaving an example for you to follow
in his steps. 2:22 He committed no sin nor was deceit found in his mouth. 2:23 When he was maligned, he did not answer back; when he suffered, he
threatened no retaliation, but committed himself to
God who judges justly. 2:24 He himself bore our
sins in his body on the tree, that we may cease from
sinning and live for righteousness. By his wounds
you were healed. 2:25 For you were going astray
like sheep but now you have turned back to the
shepherd and guardian of your souls.
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Wives and Husbands

1

3:1 In the same way, wives, be subject to your
own husbands. Then, even if some are disobedient
to the word, they will be won over without a word
by the way you live, 3:2 when they see your pure
and reverent conduct. 3:3 Let your beauty not be external—the braiding of hair and wearing of gold
jewelry or fine clothes— 3:4 but the inner person of
the heart, the lasting beauty of a gentle and tranquil
spirit, which is precious in God’s sight. 3:5 For in
the same way the holy women who hoped in God
long ago adorned themselves by being subject to
their husbands, 3:6 like Sarah who obeyed Abraham,
calling him lord. You become her children when
you do what is good and have no fear in doing so.
3:7 Husbands, in the same way, treat your wives
with consideration as the weaker partners and show
them honor as fellow heirs of the grace of life. In
this way nothing will hinder your prayers.

2
3
4
5
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үࣆҮ،̃ĂࢊีچҊ͇̍˭Ąహ
ᇸĂࡵѢ̘ྼଁܪ͇˭Ăࣆᔴ̘
ྼĂ˴ΝͼЮ،̃ݠҕఛຎ̻࿄ּĄ
హϑߎЮ࠺үࣆѢሑݠҕĂຯࠥ
͔Ą
үࣆ̘ࢊͼβࢫᚳᐜዿĂᑚܚĂࡌ࡙
ҖĂࠍӵĂ
Ωࢊͼ྅ࢫфල˲ܛߗшᐕࠍ͔ӵ
Ąహг! য়ࢫ݇ߎແᚖෲă
ЮࠍΞॠЇᏤ! য়ཏሑ્˟ĂϑߎͼѨ
ࠍӵĂีچҊ͇̍˭Ą
ವсᇨٚଁֱҰٚրĂࠍĄүࣆ
ࡵҕඟĂ̘Юऺᑁ҂ङَĂߎܭᇨٚ̂
˝ă
үࣆҮ˭͇Ă˴ࢊଏ،̃СҜĄ
ĥଏࣦ͚ҮۡᙉĦЮͦүసळĂĥͦ
үసळࣦ͚ҮߎసळጠϩĦᄂү˗Сٙ
ץϟ̜ऽĂ٘ͼࢊຯࢥĄహᇸܭΧ
үࣆᘣӗ՞Ѣܠᘢă

ࠍཌ!ࡳץ

Suffering for Doing Good

8

3:8 Finally, all of you be harmonious, sympathetic, affectionate, compassionate, and humble. 3:9
Do not return evil for evil or insult for insult, but instead bless others because you were called to inherit
a blessing. 3:10 For

ᓀ҂֎̜ĂүࣆోࢊС͔ĂقѨលĂ࠸
ຐсԘ·Ăфຍᇓᓼ͔מĄ
9
̘ͼೊಠೊĂͼቨᔗቨĂࣅࢊৠĄ
ЮүࣆߎࠍѨᄊΠĂпΧүࣆٙץইă
10 ЮࠍགˮᄱĂĹ˟ࡵຐϟĂᙷֲ࡙Ă
ึࢊ༯ͣҍᐜ̘Όೊ֎Ăᆛ̘ࣻᄱྗ
ྕĄ
11 ˴ࢊᗒೊҕඟĄՏ༘Ă˗͔ᅀă
12

Юࠍி࠺ᜩཌ˟Ă҄ࣆࡅ
ᘣĄଗѢҕೊ˟ĂЧࣆណᓙăĺ

13

үࣆࡵߎሣ͔ҕඟĂѢአङүࣆă

14

үࣆವߎࠍཌࡳץĂ˴ߎѢĄ̘ࢊَ
˟ނᑁĂ˴̘ࢊភຕĄĥނᑁٔҮ٘
َĦ
Ωࢊ͔྅ಳૃ༚ࠍཏĄѢ˟મүࣆ͔̙
࠼በϣĂವࢊ૰Ү౮Ăͼߗຯࠥ
͔ЯඌЦ˟Ą
фලᓩֈ͔ĂΧүࣆгҢ֯ˮఛ໐
ᓻĂವгҢ֯ˮĂΝͼΧ֣ᄬᏤүࣆгૃ
༚྅Ѣпݠҕ˟ĂҊᛆ௦ບă
! য়ѝຌࡵߎΧүࣆЮҕඟࡳץĂᓀૺ
сЮҕೊࡳץă
Юૃ༚˴ഄ˗ѧࠍཊࡳץĂĥࡳץѢΞנ
ҮץѩĦವߎཌഅ̘ཌĂࠍࢊ͓Ԧ
ࣆ !וয়ࢫ݇Ąල҆លᄱఛڻѩĄ
ලិِᄱೆ߾˝ă
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16

17
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the one who wants to love life and see good days
must keep his tongue from evil and his lips from
uttering deceit.
3:11 And he must turn away from evil and do good;
he must seek peace and pursue it.
3:12 For the eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous
and his ears are open to their prayer.
But the Lord’s face is against those who do evil.

3:13 For who is going to harm you if you are devoted to what is good? 3:14 But in fact, if you happen to suffer for doing what is right, you are
blessed. But do not be terrified of them or be
shaken. 3:15 But set Christ apart as Lord in your
hearts and always be ready to give an answer to
anyone who asks about the hope you possess. 3:16
Yet do it with courtesy and respect, keeping a good
conscience, so that those who slander your good
conduct in Christ may be put to shame when they
accuse you. 3:17 For it is better to suffer for doing
good, if God wills it, than for doing evil.
3:18 Because Christ also suffered once for sins,
the just for the unjust,
to bring you to God,
by being put to death in the flesh
but by being made alive in the spirit.

݇૿ق२
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ᖢహិĂഄΜๆྼඛְ֣гႽႮ྅ិ
Ă
20 ವߎ֣ଁ݇гॖֱᏡ౮͝ҏĂ! য়ञԠඇ
ޝॠ࣎Ă̘˟ଁܪĄ༉ॠชˡ͝ҏĂ
ᖢලͩ૿ଽ̘йĂΩѢˢ࣍˟Ą
21 హ߽ͩ٘ڀܐᖂĂநгᖢල᎗ૃ༚ೆ
߾Ą˴ଽүࣆĄహ߽ᖂύ̘гͻੴପ҆
ល  Ѳ ᖄ ĂΩ Տ г ! য় ࢫ ݇ Ѣ  ᓩ  ֈ
͔ă
22 ᎗̎གชˡ͆ૄĂг! য়ΟᙜĄா͆
ָѢᝊߟĂ֬Ѣਔ˦Ăో˝ଁچ
ă
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3:19 In it he went and preached to the spirits in

prison,

3:20 after they were disobedient long ago when

God patiently waited in the days of Noah as an ark
was being constructed. In the ark a few, that is eight
souls, were delivered through water. 3:21 And this
prefigured baptism, which now saves you—not the
washing off of physical dirt but the pledge of a good
conscience to God—through the resurrection of Jesus Christ, 3:22 who went into heaven and is at the
right hand of God with angels and authorities and
powers subject to him.

ΰౡ!
1

2

3

4
5
6

ૃ༚߉г֖҆ࡳץĂүࣆ˴༉హᇸ͔
ԟҮࠍҺጠĄЮࠍг֖҆ץ࿄ࡳĂವ̎
གᄂཊᚵඖ˝Ą
үࣆфహᇸ͔Ăଁ̪ͼޡĂವΝͼ̘ଁ
˟ଏᇑĂΩଁ! য়ѝຌĂгʹޗድˬ
Ќౙă
Юࠍ͞ؿᐋଁβ֢˟͔ຌĂҕ֡ஊĂೊ
ᇑĂዔ੦ĂਢछĂཎĂ֬Νೊઉဉ
֯Ăॠ࣎̎ག◮˝Ą
ࣆгహְ֯ˮĂүࣆ̘ᄂࣆС؊֣
ٷᎾྭޗĂವͼࠍٍĂ໐ᓻүࣆĄ
ࣆτг֣ࢊᆵҾ߾˟ѩ˟ࢫ݇ϸ
ክă
ࠍѨĂವߎѩ˟˴ഄѢࢯๆඛࣆĂࢊ
Χࣆ҆លල˟ץᆵҾĂࣆِិ
ݑዪ! য়߾ලă

4:1 So, since Christ suffered in the flesh, you
also arm yourselves with the same attitude, because
the one who has suffered in the flesh has finished
with sin, 4:2 in that he spends the rest of his time on
earth concerned about the will of God and not human desires. 4:3 For the time that has passed was
sufficient for you to do what the non-Christians desire. You lived then in debauchery, evil desires,
drunkenness, carousing, drinking bouts, and wanton
idolatries. 4:4 So they are astonished when you do
not rush with them into the same flood of wickedness, and they vilify you. 4:5 They will face a reckoning before Jesus Christ who stands ready to judge
the living and the dead. 4:6 Now it was for this very
purpose that the gospel was preached to those who
are now dead, so that though they were judged in the
flesh by human standards they may live spiritually
by God’s standards.

ბचĂࡳץᆵҾ!

Service, Suffering, and Judgment

7

4:7 For the culmination of all things is near. So
be self-controlled and sober-minded for the sake of
prayer. 4:8 Above all keep your love for one another
fervent, because love covers a multitude of sins. 4:9
Show hospitality to one another without complaining. 4:10 Just as each one has received a gift, use it to
serve one another as good stewards of the varied
grace of God. 4:11 Whoever speaks, let it be with
God’s words. Whoever serves, do so with the
strength that God supplies, so that in everything God
will be glorified through Jesus Christ. To him belong the glory and the power forever and ever.
Amen.
4:12 Dear friends, do not be astonished that a
trial by fire is occurring among you, as though something strange were happening to you. 4:13 But rejoice
in the degree that you have shared in the sufferings
of Christ, so that when his glory is revealed you may

8
9
10

༰ێඔԉ˝ܔĄ٘ͼүࣆࢊᖯດҊцĂ
⪟ᏸᘣӗă
ࢊქقߎѨ̶၀࠸ຐĄЮࠍຐਔዋ
దйཊă
үࣆࢊ̡࠸ടޝĂ̘൳ި֎Ą

Ц˟ࢊ٘૿ऽقѨ֯چĂҮ! য়ѹ
ਟऽпბचĄ
11 ࡵѢᓽྼĂࢊල! য়ཏ֎ᓽĄࡵѢ
˟֯چĂࢊල! য়٘˦ฒ֯چĄ
Χ! য়г˱֯ˮЮ᎗ૃ༚૿ၶᚸĄּࣦ
ၶ ᚸ ᝊ ਔ ో ߎ   Ă۠  וϕ ϕ ᅇ ᅇ ă ܟ
ࣆă
12 ᏏຐԘ·ܟĂѢͪྎយᓛוүࣆĂ
̘ࢊͼࠍ؇ٍĂĝҫͻߎው࿂ܦ૰֯Ğ
13 ࣅࢊᝋಇĄЮࠍүࣆߎᄂૃ༚˗СࡳץĂ
ָүࣆгၶᚸផநॠ࣎Ă˴Νͼᝋಇ
Ԣሃă

݇૿ق२
14

15
16
17

18
19

үࣆࡵߎࠍૃ༚ШץቨĂߎܭѢ
 Ą Ю ࠍ ! য় ၶ ᚸ  ិ Ă૰ Ҝ г ү ࣆ ֖
ˮă
үࣆ̙ภ̘ݑΝѢ˟ĂЮࠍ୬˟ĂឃĂ
ҮೊĂпბม֯҂ࡳץĄ
ࡵࠍҮૃ༚ऴࡳץĂࢊ̘ݑ௦हĄࣅࢊЮ
హШᕨၶᚸඛ! য়ă
Юࠍॠ࣎˝וĂᆵҾࢊଁ! য়चࢴĄ
ࡵߎЏଁԦࣆࢴĂ֣̘ !ଁܪয়ࢯ
˟ĂѢҢඇඔԉă
ࡵ ߎ ཌ ˟ ็ ็ ૿ ଽ Ă֣ ̘ ਲ਼ ຯ  ϙ ཊ 
˟ĂѢҢвΝ৬ă
٘ͼ֣! য়ѝຌ˟ࡳץĂࢊ˗͔ࠍ
ඟĂҊ̍ិᅾϸᄂ֣ܪ၀ృ̻̜ă
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also rejoice and be glad. 4:14 If you are insulted for
the name of Christ, you are blessed, because the
Spirit of glory, who is the Spirit of God, rests on
you. 4:15 But let none of you suffer as a murderer or
thief or criminal or as a troublemaker. 4:16 But if
you suffer as a Christian, do not be ashamed, but
glorify God that you bear such a name. 4:17 For it is
time for judgment to begin, starting with the house
of God. And if it starts with us, what will be the fate
of those who are disobedient to the gospel of God?
4:18 And if the righteous are barely saved, what will
become of the ungodly and sinners? 4:19 So then let
those who suffer according to the will of God entrust their souls to a faithful Creator as they do good.

̢ౡ!
ۍዲҮཎѾၲᇸ!

Leading and Living in God’s Flock

1

5:1 So as your fellow elder and a witness of
Christ’s sufferings and as one who shares in the
glory that will be revealed, I urge the elders among
you: 5:2 Give a shepherd’s care to God’s flock
among you, exercising oversight not merely as a
duty but willingly under God’s direction, not for
shameful profit but eagerly. 5:3 And do not lord it
over those entrusted to you, but be examples to the
flock. 5:4 Then when the Chief Shepherd appears,
you will receive the crown of glory that never fades
away.

ԦహҮܛҀĂҮૃ༚ࡳץᙊĂСֲޡ
ּ٘ࢊផந̜ၶᚸĂᚌүࣆ̙ภᄂԦС
ҮܛҀ˟ă
2
ઙ ࢊ  ۍዲ г ү ࣆ ̙ ภ ! য়  ཎ Ѿ Ă  ල!
য়ѝຌბࣆĄ̘ߎΌૺٹĂ˛ߎΌ
ٹϞ͔Ą˴̘ߎЮࠍఱĂ˛ߎΌٹሃ
ຌă
3
˴̘ߎᔐͽੈ٘חүࣆĂ˛ߎҮཎѾ
ၲᇸă
4
ܛۍ˝וផநॠ࣎Ăүࣆτ૿֣ϕ਼̘
ഢၶᚸ݃ઔă
5
үࣆяπĂ˴ࢊีچяܛăವߎүࣆ
ா˟Ă˴ోࢊͼᓼמՀཔĂقѨีچĄЮ
ࠍ! য়ܠጾᝬๅ˟Ăऽඛᓼ˟מă
6
٘ͼүࣆࢊҊמĂچг! য়́ਔˬ͗Ă
˝וॠ࣎τΧүࣆ̾ă
7
үࣆࢊ˗̶ᇍᇊסඛ! য়ĂЮࠍᜩ
نүࣆă
8
ઙࢊᖯцĂ⪟ᏸĄЮࠍүࣆ̨ᇱᜱĂ
сСӟΧ̃Ă࿅вപҕĂΝӋಘ
˟Ą
9
үࣆࢊϠાٮ͔ܪጾĂЮࠍۡྼү
ࣆ г ʹ ˮ  ா Ԙ · Ă˴ ߎ ག ፡ హ ᇸ ࡳ 
ᙰă
10 ֣  ኛ ਟ ऽ  !  য় Ăഄ г ૃ ༚ ྅ Π ү
ࣆĂ૿ֲϕᅇၶᚸĂඇүࣆᇵࡳץᙰ
̜ޡĂτࢊᏏҊїАүࣆĂાүࣆĂ
˦ฒඛүࣆă

5:5 In the same way, you who are younger, be
subject to the elders. And all of you, clothe yourselves with humility toward one another, because
God opposes the proud but gives grace to the humble. 5:6 And God will exalt you in due time, if you
humble yourselves under his mighty hand 5:7 by
casting all your cares on him because he cares for
you. 5:8 Be sober and alert. Your enemy the devil,
like a roaring lion, is on the prowl looking for
someone to devour. 5:9 Resist him, strong in your
faith, because you know that your brothers and sisters throughout the world are enduring the same
kinds of suffering. 5:10 And, after you have suffered
for a little while, the God of all grace who called
you to his eternal glory in Christ will himself restore, confirm, strengthen, and establish you. 5:11 To
him belongs the power forever. Amen.

݇૿ق२
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મ࣎!

Final Greetings

11

5:12 Through Silvanus, whom I know to be a
faithful brother, I have written to you briefly, in order to encourage you and testify that this is the true
grace of God. Stand fast in it. 5:13 The church in
Babylon, chosen together with you, greets you, and
so does Mark, my son. 5:14 Greet one another with a
loving kiss. Peace to all of you who are in Christ.

12

ᙷᝊਔᕨඛĂ۠וϕϕᅇᅇăࣆܟă

Ԧயயᆶ˝హܪĂੈԦ٘࠺ࠍ·͔ل
ԘҗٚᖻϸүࣆĂᚌүࣆĂ˪ᙊڀహऽ
ߎ! য়োऽĄүࣆઙࢊгహऽˮ৬ϱ૿
Ҝă
13 г ͏ ͦ ࣕ ᄂ ү ࣆ С ᄊ ೡ Ᏻ  ା ຺ મ ү ࣆ
шĄԦ̃Ν˴મүࣆшă
14 үࣆࢊϠຐ͔قѨᏏᆛમшăᙷοшᕨᄂ
үࣆ˱гૃ༚྅˟ă

